### Singapore’s measures for inbound travellers in relation to COVID-19 situation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Travel history in the last 14 days in countries/regions</th>
<th>Residents (Singapore citizens, permanent residents)</th>
<th>Long-term pass holders/In-Principle Approval (IPA) holders(^1) [with valid approval letter for entry(^2)]</th>
<th>Short-term visitors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - Australia    
- Brunei Darussalam    
- Hong Kong SAR    
- Japan    
- Macao SAR    
- Mainland China    
- New Zealand    
- Republic of Korea    
- Taiwan    
- Vietnam | Allowed entry:  
 o Stay-Home Notice (SHN) at own accommodation  
 o COVID-19 test before end of SHN (chargeable\(^3\)) | Allowed entry:  
 o SHN at own accommodation  
 o COVID-19 test before end of SHN (chargeable) | Not allowed entry, unless with valid approval letter for entry:  
 o SHN at own accommodation  
 o COVID-19 test before end of SHN (chargeable) |
| All other countries/regions | Allowed entry:  
 o SHN at SHN Dedicated Facility (SDF)\(^4\)  
 o COVID-19 test before end of SHN (chargeable\(^3\)) | Allowed entry:  
 o SHN at SDF (chargeable)  
 o COVID-19 test before end of SHN (chargeable) | Not allowed entry, unless with valid approval letter for entry:  
 o SHN at SDF (chargeable)  
 o COVID-19 test before end of SHN (chargeable) |
| - SHN exempted  
- COVID-19 test upon entry (chargeable) | Entry with valid SafeTravel Pass | For more information, please refer to [SafeTravel Pass Application Portal](https://www.safetravel.pass) or [FAQs](https). |

#### Important Note:

All travellers arriving in Singapore, including residents and long-term pass holders/IPA holders\(^1\) and short-term visitors who are allowed entry must submit a health declaration via the SG Arrival Card (SGAC) [e-Service](https://www.sga.gov.sg) before commencing their journey to Singapore. They are required to show their health declaration acknowledgement email\(^5\) to the ICA officers for arrival immigration clearance.

Please refer to [news release](https://www.mhrai.gov.sg) for charges relating to COVID-19 test and SDF.

Children aged 12 and below are not required to undergo the COVID-19 test before the end of their SHN, unless their close contacts are found to be positive with COVID-19 virus.

---

\(^1\) Student’s Pass, Dependant’s Pass, Long-Term Visit Pass and Work Pass  
\(^2\) Traveller seeking entry is to apply for an approval letter for entry from the relevant government agency before commencing journey to Singapore. However, an approval letter for entry is not required if travelling on Green/Fast Lane arrangements.  
\(^3\) Singapore citizens or permanent residents who had left Singapore before 27 March 2020 will have the cost of their COVID-19 tests waived if they return and enter Singapore by 31 August 2020.  
\(^4\) All returning travellers who had disregarded prevailing travel advisories and left Singapore from 27 March 2020 will be required to bear the full cost of their stay at SDF.  
\(^5\) Returning Singapore residents and long-term pass holders, who had travelled to China for essential business or official travel under the Green/Fast Lane arrangements, must also present to the ICA officers a Letter of Invitation issued by the relevant local Chinese authorities.
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